Expansion Joints Designed for Industry

- Power Plants
- Chemical Plants
- Steel Mills
- Marine
- Oil & Gas
- Wastewater Treatment Facilities
- Food Processing
- Industrial (Automotive, Aerospace, etc.)
- Mining
- Pulp & Paper

McGill Hose & Coupling Locations & Contact info:

email: sales@mcgillhose.com

41 Benton Drive, East Longmeadow, MA
413-525-3977

35 Industrial Pkwy Unit F, Woburn, MA
781-933-3300

920 Broadway, East Providence, RI
401-438-0639
Why are Expansion Joint Surveys important?

McGill Hose and Proco Products are teaming up to offer an Expansion Joint Survey that will ensure your piping systems can perform as designed.

Though small and typically inexpensive, expansion joints play a critical role in maximizing the performance of your piping system. Spending a bit of proactive time managing the expansion joints in your facility can prevent catastrophic failures, costly downtime, facility damage, personnel injuries and ultimately lost business.

Invest a small amount of your time and contact McGill Hose & Coupling feat. Proco Products for your Expansion Joint Survey right away!

What does a survey entail?

- Documented spreadsheet of Expansion Joint assets
- Detailed explanations of survey results w/photos
- Official quote for required replacement Expansion Joints